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Changing the way you think about water
Cutting edge technology
One touch operation
Elegant design
Biostone

AQUARIUS

TM

JP108

ALPHION

Automation controlled by advanced Micom circuit.
Reduced mineral deposits using DARC system.
Alarm message in case of low flux.
Alarm message and ionization disabled during hot water inflow.
Exact calculation of filter durability with Flux control.
Extended range of pH selection and control.
Filtration of diverse pollutants and microorganisms
using high-quality filter.
Calcium may be added through an exterior opening, extending
the range of pH selection.
(optional 0.01M hollow filter membrane)
Flux control and inbuilt on-off valve, making exterior valve unnecessary
Automatic flow reversal system.
Elegant design.
Silver coated active carbon filtration.
Easy Filter Replacement.
Under sink installion possible using under sink conversion kit.
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Automation controlled by advanced Micom circuit.
Reduced mineral deposits using DARC system.
Alarm message in case of low flux.
Alarm message and ionization disabled during hot water inflow.
Exact calculation of filter durability with Flux control.
Extended range of pH selection and control.
Filtration of diverse pollutants and microorganisms
using high-quality filter.
Calcium may be added through an exterior opening, extending
the range of pH selection.
(optional 0.01M hollow filter membrane)
Flux control and inbuilt on-off valve, making exterior valve unnecessary
Automatic flow reversal system.
Elegant design.
Silver coated active carbon filtration.
Easy Filter Replacement.
Under sink installion possible using under sink conversion kit.

Automatic Water Pressure Control Device
Water pressure can be controlled by opening and
closing the existing water faucet but according to
each area's water pressure as each area has its
own particular water pressure, we have added
this feature to maintain a constant water pressure.

Automatic Electrode Cleaning
We realize it is inconvenient to not be able to use your water
ionizer while in its clean cycle. Our new patented reversible
chamber allows for am automatic water flow regulation so
that you can always enjoy alkaline water even while your
ionizer is cleaning

PLATINUM TITANIUM ELECTROLYTIC CELL
Emco Tech water ionizers create healthy, clean, ionized,
alkaline water from tap water.
Alkaline, ionized water helps to restore your internal pH balance and
remove toxic acid waste from the body.

Double Automatic Reverse Cleaning
What is the DARC system?
The DARC system is an automatic cleaning device which
completely removes the calcium build-up from the water
ionizer chamber which acts to extend the life of the
chamber itself.

Water cell
The interior of the Platinum Titanium cell consists of
a cathode and an anode section.
This is where the water is split into acidic water and
alkaline, ionized water.

